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1(America Is Insane' ( 
( Gregory Tells BG   | 
Ed. Note - Yesterday's News carried an account of the news confer- 
ence which Dick Gregory held early Tuesday evening. The following 
is a report of the Dick Gregory Hour, presented later that evening in 
the Grand Ballroom. 
By BILL MOES 
Staff Writer 
"The only thing wrong with America today," claimed Dick Gregory, 
Negro comedian and civil rights leader, "Is us, the society. We're 
the sick ones." 
Gregory, speaking Tuesday In the Grand Ballroom, briefly outlined 
one way to correct this sickness. 
"Give the cop some dignity, some faith. Pay him $10,000 per year. 
In ten years he'll make $100,000. You can bet he'll think twice about 
taking a $5 bribe to fix a ticket." 
Gregory, who lost 53 pounds In a fast from Thanksgiving to Christ- 
mas, will undertake another fast from Ash Wednesday until Easter. 
"This second 40 day fast will protest the suffering on both sides 
In Vietnam," he said. 
He will not shave or get a haircut and will wear work clothes until 
the Vietnam war Is over. 
The problems In American cities, Gregory contends, will be the 
same as last summer. He cited gambling, prostitution, and robbery 
as major problems In a ghetto. The cops do little to help the situation, 
he said. 
"How can you respect cops when they take money on the side. We 
are hot low enough to respect a cop who will let all that filth go on. 
"You give a man Justice, he'll give you law and order." 
Gregory called the No. 1 problem In America today, moral pollu- 
tion. There are too many lies that are believed by the people, he said. 
"When the U2 plane was shot down over Russia In early 1960, the 
No. 1 man In the country lied to the American people and they were 
ready to go to war In support of the He. 
"This nation Is sick," he contended. 
Gregory then commented on Lyndon Johnson. In the President's 
State of the Union address to Congress In January, he asked for 
a crackdown on crime In the streets. When he mentioned this, many 
Congressmen stood up and applauded in the only standing ovation 
the President received during the speech. 
Citing the Bobby Baker episode, Gregory then stated that "when 
the nation Is so sick that a criminal can get on TV and talk of crime 
In the streets, baby we're all In trouble." 
He claimed that " 'crime In the streets' Is America's new way 
of saying -nigger'." 
Gregory added that he hopes "one day this country gets sane enough 
to get upset about all the crime." - 
As an example of the Insane world we live In, he spoke about 
a recently passed clean-meat bill In Congress. 
"For four months Congress debated on a clean-meat bill. Why 
should they debate for four months on whether you should have clean 
meat. 
"Then a newspaper ran a headline proclaiming 'Senate and House 
Reach Comprise on Clean Meat BUI'. Now you can't have clean meat 
and you can't have dirty meat." 
Gregory again took Issue with Vietnam. "If democracy Is so great, 
why are we running all over the world trying to ram It down people's 
throat. Anything good you don't have trouble getting rid of. Ask a 
prostitute." 
He claimed that education was not the Negro's problem. "We've 
got 680,000 men In Vietnam and haven't even questioned the Viet- 
namese education. Yet we want to make them free. And you still 
question the American Negro's education. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Ambassador To Speak 
'Africa Week' Set 
By JIM MARINO 
Asst. Editorial Editor 
"Africa Week," the realization 
of a pipe dream for University 
professor Dr. Michael C. Nwanze, 
will be presented on campus March 
3rd through 9th. 
Guest speakers Including Mr. 
Christopher Cole, Ambassador to 
the United Nations from Sierra 
Leone, and two country First Sec- 
retaries will talk during this week 
of exploration and information Into 
the culture and problems of the 
African continent. 
Dr. Nwanze, assistant professor 
of political science, cam* to the 
Ex-Students 
Face Court 
Two former University students 
implicated In a campus-wide theft 
ring, will have a hearing tomor- 
row at the municipal court buUdlng, 
Campus Security officers told the 
News yesertday. 
Richard M. Mahen, 19, of Tol- 
edo, and Theodore Humphrey, 20, 
of Bowling Green, have been char- 
ged with possession of stolen goods 
and with breaking and entering, 
security officers said. 
Thefts, which have been reported 
on campus for the past three 
months have netted over $2500 
In stolen goods, little of which 
has been recovered, said Capt. 
Robert A. Achtermann, security 
Investigator. The captain believes 
the thefts were the work of an 
organised ring. 
"As many as nine more stud- 
ent arrests may be forthcoming." 
Capt. Achtermann said earlier In 
the week. 
University this year, and realized 
among his first Impressions on 
campus a "great knowledge 
gap" among students concerning 
Africa and Its affairs. He Is a 
native of Nigeria. 
Art displays, films, guest speak- 
ers, and even African refresh- 
ments will be offered anyone In 
the area wishing to attend the 
"Week," said Dr. Nwanze. 
Events will open Sunday March 
3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman 
Center where African music, dance 
and a talent show will be held. 
The master of ceremonies will be 
University foreign exchange stu- 
dent from Nigeria, Raymond Ola- 
dlpupo. 
Monday, March 4, the home ec- 
onomics department will serve a 
dinner for the visiting dignitaries 
at the Home Management House 
here. This wlU be followed by 
Mr. Cole's address on "Problems 
of Political Stability In Africa." 
The ambassador wlU be Introduced 
by University President William 
T. Jerome in. 
Tuesday, March 5, a panel of 
four wlU conduct a symposium on 
"The Problems of Economic De- 
velopment In Sub-Sahara Africa." 
Panelists will be: T.A. Adebanjo, 
first secretary, Embassy of Ni- 
geria, llama Arba Dlallo, first 
secretary, Embassy of Volta, Mr. 
Mwanafupa, counselor, Embassy of 
Tanzania, and Robert S. Smith, 
deputy assistant administrator for 
Africa, of the Agency for Inter- 
national Development. 
A question and answer period 
will follow the panel's discussion. 
Wednesday, March 6, activities 
wUl center on discussions of Afri- 
can art, featuring lectures and 
slides   In   the  University  Union.. 
Thursday, March 7, Christianity 
as it affects Africa will be rep- 
resented. 
Dr. Nwanze's efforts In planning 
the "Week," were aldeii by Dr. 
Edward Shuck Jr., political sclencf 
professor, The World Studti: 
Assoc, and various University 
academic departments and off- 
campus organizations. 
Group To Present 
Japanese Classics 
V WEATHER 
Mostly sunny and warm today, 
high In upper teens. Fair and 
cold again tonight. Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer tomorrow. 
The renowned Kyogen Theatre 
Company from Japan will perform 
at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
In the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. The perfor- 
mance Is sponsored by the Special 
Events Committee of the Union 
In cooperation with the depart- 
ment of speech. 
The Kyogen Company, headed by 
Monzo Nomura, will present three 
Kyogen plays of classical Japan- 
ese comic Interludes: "Boshl- 
barl" (Tied to a Pole), "Tsur- 
lgltsune" (The Fox and the Trap- 
per), and "Kusablra" (Mush- 
rooms). The first interlude deals 
with two servants who had been 
helping themselves to their mas- 
ter's wine In his absence. In 
the second play, a fox is disguised 
as an old priest attempting to per- 
suade a trapper to give up hunt- 
ing. The third Interlude deals 
with a mansion owner distressed 
over strange-looking mushrooms 
that have sprung up In his yard. 
The 77-year-old Mr. Nomura 
was designated an " Intangible cul- 
tural property," and "a living 
art treasure" —the highest recog- 
nition given Japanese artists by 
the Japanese government. 
The Kyogen Company is current- 
ly on a six-week tour of the Un! 
ted States under the co-sponsor- 
ship of the University of Washing- 
ton's Center for Asian Arts and 
the Japan Society, Inc. of New 
York. 
The acting, dating from the 15th 
century, Is stylized, with the act- 
ors occupying specific positions 
and moving on the stage In pre- 
scribed areas. The actors freeze 
when not speaking and glide wltl> 
their knees bent so that their heads 
will   not   bob   when   they   move. 
The dignified motions and in- 
tonations of the voices convey the 
humor of the Interludes. The 
Kyogen play Is a comic relief 
to the spiritual and tragic Noh 
dramas. It Is a short and hu- 
morous play with only twoor three 
characters. The characters mock 
the superstitions of 15th century 
peasants, and the pretensions of 
feudal lords. 
General admission tickets are 
$1.50 and general reserved seats 
are $2. Tickets may be pur- 
chased through the Students Acti- 
vities Office In the Union, in the 
Union lobby beginning Feb. 21, or 
at the door on the evening of the 
performance. 
"KUSABIRA" (MUSHROOMSJ-Thot's the name 
of one of the plays to be presented by the Jap- 
anese  theater  company  on  campus  next  week 
The   company   is  headed  by  Manzo  Nomura, a 
77-year-old theatrical wonder. 
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Fees - An Explanation 
The new quarter system is already hitting the University stu- 
dent where it hurts the most — the pocketbook. 
A sound reason for the rumblings of many disgruntled students 
is the recent fee hike for room, board and out-of-state tuition. 
\ea, next year will be more expensive than this year. 
Students will be paying $310 per quarter — $930 for the aca- 
demic year while we are now charged $425 per semester — $850 
a year. This new fee hike does not include resident tuition fees. 
Although the tuition system has been revised for next years 
conversion to the quarter system, students will be paying $18 
per quarter or $540 per academic year; the same rates as we 
now pay. 
With the change to quarters next September, students are ask- 
ing if there will be a SIO administrative service charge per 
quarter — totaling $30 per year. Klton Minger, University comp- 
troller told the News yesterday that there will be no charge of 
this type used next year, lie did qualify this statement by say- 
ing that there would be an initial $25 fee which will accompany 
each undergraduate application for admission. 
University Comptroller offered three plausible yet..general rea- 
sons for the $80 tipping of the cost of room, board und the out- 
of-state fee. :   ,L..1  trU   ,.KII ■ 
1. Mr. Ilingcr referred to the steady inflationary cost in sup- 
plies and food expense as one defense of the policy. 
2. A second reason stated by Mr. Ringer is that students will 
be on campus, one more week next year due to the quarters sys- 
term. Quarters will be divided into three 11-week periods. This 
extra week will result in additional costs again in food, supplies 
und other operating expenses. 
3. A third reason is that the need for an increase in salaries 
next year. Lust year the State Civil Service salary increase was 
upped 15%. Since this is a statewide legislature program, the 
University was obviously affected by it. 
Boiling the entire fee situation down to simple terms, the Uni- 
versity is attempting to increase its income to meet its expendi- 
tures to balance the budget. 
Howling Green University is not alone in its effort to make 
ends meet. Ohio University, Ohio State, Miami all expect to 
raise room and board fees next year. Kent State University und 
Akron arc also anticipating the move. 
In light of the material presented by Mr. Ringer, the News 
cannot see of any alternative the Trustees hud, but to ruisc the 
fees. However, the News feels that a limited cutback in certain 
operating expenses, such as plans for new building construction 
would be justified to lower the cost of the increusc in fees thut 
students will have to pay next year. 
We do not contest the validity of the fee increase, but the se- 
verity of its impact on the student und prospective student must 
be explored 
I    Letters From Our Readers    | 
Eddy Endorsement 
POLITICAL 
PREVIEW: 1968 
The Making Of The President 
By Ralph Coleman Jr. 
This year promises to be an 
Interesting, If not exciting, one for 
political science students. A new 
President of the United States will 
be elected (or re-elected?) In Nov- 
ember, and the Interim months 
will be filled with changes for the 
candidates, the parties, the Issues, 
and the general public. All In 
all, the weather should cease to 
be the major topic of conversation 
this year as the campaigns get 
into full-swing. 
This column will be devoted to 
discussing the political scene, the 
candidates (announced and unan- 
nounced), the parties, the Issues, 
and some off-hand forecasts (pure 
speculation ,on my jfrafr). It will 
also serve as a forum of expres- 
sion for the student body, as read- 
ers will be encouraged to write 
letters, pro and con, pertaining to 
the  topics I will  be discussing. 
One point should be made clear: 
borrowing a line from Mr. Tom 
Lehrer, noted satirist, "If anyone 
objects to any statement I make, 
I am quite prepared not only to 
retract it, but also deny under 
oath that I ever made It." (So 
much for the credibility gap). 
The date Is January 20, 1969. 
The city of Washington, D.C., Is 
blanketed with newly-fallen snow. 
A cold, gusty wind tears at the 
bunting which decorates the Speak- 
er's Platform In front of the 
Capitol. Here, In Just a few mom- 
ents, the President-elect will re- 
cite the Oath of Office: "I do 
solemnly swear that I will faith- 
fully execute the office of Pres- 
ident of the United States, and will 
to the best of my ability, preserve, 
protect and defend the Constitution 
of the United States." He will then 
deliver his Inaugural Address, and 
the "Ship of State" will sail on tor 
another four years. 
But, WHO Is the man upon whom 
Valid Options 
Your caption, "Avoiding the 
Draft," to the letter of the U.C.F. 
Student Council (BG News, 2- 
16-68) was Inappropriate. 
It Is neither the Intent nor prac- 
tice of the center staff of theU.C.F. 
to assist students In avoiding the 
draft. As the letter stated, we 
seek to provide objective informa- 
tion as to the valid options which 
are provided in the draft laws. 
An accurate caption would have 
been, "Facing the Draft". 
Student Council 
United Christian Fellowship 
Wrong Channel 
I would like to comment on the 
article In the BG News of Feb- 
ruary 14 entitled "Proctors Re- 
quired as Result of Plea". 
It seems to me that the proper 
person to have been notified about 
the cheating atmosphere was the 
instructor of the course. The 
girl should have had enough cour- 
age to record and report the Ident- 
ity of the cheaters. 
Instead the girl's name was not 
published to protect her and the 
cheaters were not reprimanded or 
reported presumably to protect 
them. It seems, according to your 
article, that the only person at 
fault was the faculty member who 
was not present to police a group 
of supposedly mature students who 
want to share the responsibility 
of running the university. 
If the students themselves do not 
have the honesty or courage to 
police themselves In a classroom 
then I don't see how we can give 
them the responsibility of helping 
to run the university. 
Most students want freedom 
without the responsibility that goes 
along with it. If there Is cheat- 
ing In the classroom It should be 
reported by the students and not 
left solely to a police force of fac- 
ulty or appointed proctors. 
Joseph J. Mancuso 
Associate Professor 
Careful Study 
When a scholar whom one has 
admired for several years leaves 
the realm of his particular dis- 
cipline to comment-through the 
Instrumentality of that discipline- 
on the crises afflicting the more 
mundane affairs of men, he is to 
be accorded some consideration. 
When he Is a distinguished philo- 
sopher, these extracurricular wri- 
tings  should be  taken seriously. 
I owe much to Jean-Paul Sartre, 
whose vision of what man Is and 
what he may become has provided 
m>? as a teacher with a "ralson 
d' etre" worthy of personal com- 
mitment. 
So It is that I urge your read- 
ers to study with care Sartre's 
article In war; It commands our 
attention and reminds us Intellect- 
uals do have contributions to make 
to the ongoing scene. I particu- 
larly single out Sartre's article 
because of the gravity of his 
charges. As a philosopher, his 
very scholarship Is at stake with 
the publication of this piece. 
When a man puts himself on the 
line, we would do well to Invest- 
igate his motives and examine his 
principles. 
Trevor J. Phillips, 
Assistant Professor of Ed. 
This letter Is sent on endorsement 
of the editorial In the Feb. 15 
Issue of the B-G News concerning 
the inequities of faculty-student 
parking regulations. 
The existence of separate hand- 
books for faculty and students Is 
an overt Implication that regula- 
tions established by the Admin- 
istration and enforced as law by 
the University Police Dept. and 
Traffic Court are discriminatory 
against the student. 
We, as students of law, have 
always suffered under the Illusion 
that laws were meant to be all- 
lncluslve and that discrimination, 
regardless of type, especially be- 
cause of position as Is evident 
In the present situation, was not 
tolerated. How can such an In- 
equitable dispensation of justice 
be condoned in a country founded 
on democratic principles? 
Since the sovereign State of Ohio 
recognized both faculty and stu- 
dents as duly-licensed drivers In- 
discriminately, the University 
should follow this example and set 
up regulations which would apply 
equally to faculty and student vio- 
lators. 
In addition, to ensure "justice 
for all" the Judicial power of Traf- 
fic Court should be Increased to 
encompass violators per se, be 
they faculty or student rather than 
only student violators as Is now the 
case.  We rest our case. 
Robert J. Shostak 
Prosecutor for Traf. Ct. 
Jeff Spiegel 
Asst. Prosecutor 
Alan Shlnd 
Asst. Prosecutor 
the attention of the nation will be 
focused? Will President Johnson 
be re-elected for a second term? 
If not, who will be the NEW Pres- 
ident? Will he be Democrat or 
Republican? Of the current front- 
running candidates for the G.O.P. 
nomination, will the new President 
be Nixon, Rockefeller, Romney, 
or Reagan? 
QUESTIONS—These and others 
will be answered In a relatively 
few months. The eyes of Repub- 
licans and Democrats alike are 
looking to the all-Important Pres- 
idential Primaries. Then will 
come respectively, the Republican 
and Democratic conventions. By 
early November, after an e x t e n- 
slve, expensive, and exciting cam- 
paign, all America will know the 
answers. 
In the meantime the poll-takers 
and practical politicians will be 
having a hey-day making predict- 
ions—who will win In the primar- 
ies; who will receive the nomin- 
ations; the effect the Issues will 
have on the elections; and who will 
win in '68. Forecasts will be 
relayed across the country via 
newspapers, magazines, radio and 
TV programs. The whole cam- 
paign will dominate the news me- 
dia. This is the year of the "Big 
Change"—or Is it? 
The Democratic nomination 
seems certain at this point. Only 
the future will tell how effective 
Senator McCarthy's campaign will 
be. Possibly, he may be able 
to steal the nomination away from 
President Johnson (although I per- 
sonally doubt it). And, If Johnson 
decides to seek re-election, his 
place at the top of the ticket Is 
almost assured. 
But---what If Johnson decides 
NOT to run? There are any num- 
ber of reasons why he might not. 
First of all, he scored his great- 
est victory in 1964, In his de- 
feat of Goldwater. He has reserved 
his place In the history books 
through this act alone. Will he 
risk his "popularity mandate" 
(If It can be called this) by run- 
ning again, and facing possible 
defeat?    This remains to be seen. 
Secondly, the President might 
well be considering his age 
A second term will take him be- 
yond his 64th birthday, In an age 
when the YOUNG voter will have 
much to say as to who is to be 
elected. In addition, the Pres- 
ident has aged considerably during 
this term of office.   His hair has 
whitened, his face Is haggard and 
worn, he Is tired. He must look 
at his record of heart trouble and 
other ailments. He Is possibly 
asking himself if he is physically 
capable of waging an exhaustive, 
full-scale campaign (which he must 
do to be re-elected). Perhaps he 
would prefer to see another man 
assume those responsibilities. 
Thirdly, the President is a- 
ssured of additional space In the 
History books through the records 
of accomplishments during his 
term. The year following Presi- 
dent Kennedy's assassination was 
filled with legislation devoted to 
carrying out actions whlch-Kennedy 
had instigated. The credit for-thls 
action must go to Johnson, -who 
more than any other Individual 
led the way.—His own term of 
office has not proven as success- 
ful, especially In the dissent which 
the Viet Nam war has created. 
His popularity Is at an all-time 
low. 
This latter point may give Mr. 
Johnson reason for wanting to run 
again. He may try to seek, pol- 
itician that he Is, a reversal of 
this trend. No man would want 
to leave the Presidency while un- 
popular, especially while his work 
remains unfinished, and Johnson 
Is no exception. President John- 
son Is competing with his Idol, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to be re- 
membered as a President who did 
more for his fellow Americans. 
He must seek re-election to carry 
out many of his proposals. 
If President Johnson decides to 
seek his party's nomination he 
will get it with little difficulty. 
Senator McCarthy's drive to as- 
sume leadership In the Democratic 
Party will be met with more dif- 
ficulty as time passes. By the time 
of the Democratic Convention next 
August, It should prove futile. 
However, should McCarthy bulk 
the party, and run on an Indepen- 
dent ticket, the matter will have 
to be given more consideration. 
This act would definitely hurt the 
Democrats—how much remains to 
be seen. 
For now It must be assumed 
that President Johnson will seek 
re-election. My own personal 
forecast concerning who will get 
the Democratic Party's nomina- 
tion for President and Vice Pres- 
ident will follow In a later issue. 
NEXT   WEEK: 
the G.O.P." 
'A   Look   at 
editor.   Letters   should be 
and  carry  his typewritten 
The News welcomes letters to the 
typewritten and signed by the author 
name,  address and phone number. 
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits 
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the 
right to edit letters more than 300 words in    length. 
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Washington- 
Man And Myth 
by STEVE BECK 
Feature Writer 
He was tall, dauntless and the 
father of his country. 
On the 236th anniversary of his 
birth, George Washington ranks 
as one of the most quoted and 
somewhat mis-understood in- 
dividuals In United States History. 
He was first called the father 
of his country during the Amer- 
ican Revolution, when he came out 
of his dwelling at Valley Forge 
to  say a prayer for  the future. 
The famous myth "I can't tell 
a He Pa," was  created  in 1800 
Soph Wins Award 
A University sophomore from 
Rudolph has been chosen to re- 
ceive the fifth annual Harold An- 
derson Scholarship. 
The $250 scholarship In honor 
of the former Rowling Green head 
basketball coach was awarded to 
George B. Ray, Saturday (Feb. 17) 
at the Bowling Green Alumni Asso- 
ciation of Greater Toledo's annual 
"Key Night." 
Ray is majoring in speech 
and plans a career in broadcast- 
ing. He is a student staff member 
of Bowling Green's television sta- 
tion, Channel 70, and a member 
of AlphaPhiOmega, men'snatlonal 
service fraternity, the Undergrad- 
uate Alumni Association, and the 
Geography Club. 
Ray is a graduate of West- 
wood High School. 
New Review 
Procedures 
Are Clarified 
Dr. Sheldon Halpern, chairman 
of the Faculty Stmrt, yesterday 
clarified the newly Instituted re- 
view procedure passed by Faculty 
Senate on Tuesday. 
"The basic change was made in 
review procedure to allow for 
35 per cent of the faculty, If they 
constitute a majority of those vot- 
ing on a mall ballot to overrule 
the Faculty Senate. 
"Previous procedure required 
50 per cent or absolute majority 
of the entire faculty voting at a 
meeting to overrule  the  Senate. 
"In practice, this proved so 
cumbersome that overrule of the 
Senate was Impossible. 
"Under both the old and new 
procedure, review can be called 
for by a petition of 10 per cent 
of the faculty or by the Presi- 
dent of the University." 
The chairman asked for the clar- 
ification to be published in the 
News to avoid misinterpretation 
of faculty members before the 
official minutes of the meeting are 
mailed. 
UNIVERSITY 
UNION 
Barber Shop 
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING 
HAIR STRAIGHTENING 
TINTING OR COLOR 
HAIR PIECES 
OIL TREATMENTS 
3 "BARBERS" 
Hours - 8:30 to 5:30 P.M. 
Closed Saturday 
Walk-In Or Call 
353- 84U or 353-5611 
Ext. 2225 
by biographer Parson L. Weems. 
Since that time more young school 
children have learned this legend 
better than some of their other 
lessons. 
Washington has been pictured as 
remote, austere, and ambivalent. 
He was left without a father 
at the age of 11, and dropped 
out of school before he was 17. 
This was before anyone had ever 
heard of the Job Corps or Head 
Start. 
He took a Job as a surveyor 
and hacked his way through the 
frontier charting the land he would 
someday govern. 
At maturity the rigorous life of 
the frontier had shaped him into 
an Olympic sized man, measuring 
6 feet 2, weighing 175, with blue 
eyes, brown hair, and broad sloping 
shoulders. His features were scar- 
red by smallpox, a black mole 
on his right ear, and a scar 
on his left cheek. 
It was Ironic that the Continen- 
tal Congress voted him  as king 
BG Jazz Lab Band 
Rates Fans' Ovation 
George Washington 
of the new republic. He declined 
this position and, instead, served 
two terms as President of the 
new nation. 
Washington emulated the Idea 
that all Individuals are free to 
express themselves, and behind 
every great man there is a woman. 
According to today's more 
loosely construed definitions, 
Washington was "tuned-in, up- 
tight, and turned-on," and that 
Is saying something about a man 
who wore long hair. 
By JOHN ROYER 
Staff Writer 
Two encores and a standing o- 
vatlon put the finishing touches 
on this year's first concert of 
the Bowling Green Laboratory Jazz 
Band last Tuesday night. 
The Lab Band, directed by James 
M. Pekare, performed to an al- 
most capacity crowd In Recital 
Hall. Arrangements by Professor 
Louis E. Marlnl, school of music, 
and some of the members of the 
Lab Band were featured. 
The recital opened up with an 
uptempo, a rousing number ar- 
ranged by Professor M a r 1 n i en- 
titled "Song Is You." Lead trum- 
peter, Gordon E. Stump, arranged 
their third song, the popular con- 
temporary, "Uptight." The set 
ended with another Stump arrange- 
ment of "Go East, Young Man," 
and Mr. Pekare had to signal to 
the crowd to stop applause for 
Intermission. 
In the second half of the re- 
cital, the Lab Band played eight 
songs, seven of them original com- 
positions such as "Slats," "Lab 
Eight" and "I Remember You." 
"Variations On a Theme by Schu- 
man," another Stump original 
started out slowly, built to a cli- 
max and ended with the musicians 
pantomlnlng with their Instru- 
ments, while the piano echoed a 
simple melody. 
At the end of the concert the 
band was called back twice for 
encores, and finished their last 
song, a repeat of "Session At 
Pekares'," to a rare standing 
ovation. 
News' Error 
;•:•     Is our face red... 
:$     France   Veverka,   who   is :•:• 
:•:• running   for  AWS president, :•: 
•:•: does  NOT want to rule over » 
:j:j the women. 
v    Due to a typographical >•: 
;:•: error, she was quoted as say- :•:• 
:•:• lng she felt women should be 8 
;•: merely ruled over. 
:•:•     Her   platform states that: :•:• 
:•:• "I  feel  the women   students •:•: 
>•: should be represented by an :•:■ 
:•:• officer who would represent j:|: 
•:•: the women,  not merely rule >;j 
ss over them." S 
At John Hancock, 
there's more to Life Insurance 
than selling Life Insurance. 
We'll be here on February 29 
to prove it to you. 
Alan Smith works in our Salary Ad- 
ministration Division in Boston. Alan 
earned his B.A. from Harvard in 1965. 
Selling life insurance is big busi- 
ness.   So big that John Hancock is 
selling nationwide.   So we need 
a lot of talented salesmen like 
Frederick Brown—who can choose 
their own  locations.   But that's 
just the beginning, we also need 
a lot of talented nonsalesmen 
like Alan Smith and Charles Grier 
for positions as: 
computer programmers 
And mathematicians. 
And accountants. 
And researchers. 
And management trainees. 
And people to manage these 
people. 
And people to manage the 
whole business.  (Presidents 
are made, not born.) 
You'll find that no matter what your 
degree will be, John Hancock 
probably has a career for you. 
The John Hancock recruiter will be 
here to see you. 
Check your college placement office 
for details. 
Frederick Brown, Jr. graduated from 
the Pennsylvania Military College 
in 1964. Rick is a Sales Representative 
at the Mordecai Gerson Agency, 
Philadelphia. 
Charles Grier is a management trainee 
in the Policy Contract Service Depart- 
ment in Boston. Chuck graduated in 
1966 from Tuskegee Institute. 
LIFE INSURANCE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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AFS Chaperons Needed 
TU 8-C N.w.   Thursday, f •bmocy 22*. 1968 
Former AFS'ers—remember 
your high school days and the year 
you   received  a  chance  to go a- 
>road   and spend a year studying 
in   a foreign country? Great, no-' 
You students,  or anyone Inter- 
ested  have  a chance to get back 
Into   the  American Field Service 
S) program. 
\f-'a, as the organization Is com- 
monly called, needs chaperons for 
he bus trip which It sponsors ev- 
ery sumnsr for foreign students 
attending high school In the Uni- 
ted States. 
The bus trip, throughout the 
imlted States, Is the climax to 
the foreign students' year of liv- 
ing and studying In this country 
.uid will end in Washington, D.C.. 
Approximately 80 buses, Includ- 
ing two chaperons and 35 to 45 
students in each bus will make 
the trip. 
Volunteers are needed for chap- 
erons on the buses. Applicants 
should be 21 years of age by June 
15, 1968, and/or must have com- 
pleted his Junior year of college. 
He must be an American citizen, 
and In excellent health. 
AFS will pay all of the chap- 
eron's living and transportation 
expenses, and all housing and en- 
tertainment for the students and 
chaperons will be handled by the 
local AFS chapter In each com- 
munity. 
Although the exact date of the 
trip has not yet been determined, 
It Is expected to run from the 
end of June through July. 
Anyone Interested In volunteer- 
ing for a chaperon position should 
contact Jean I Schober, McDon- 
ald North, Km 29, ext. 2717, no 
later than tomorrow. 
An apppllcation form must be 
filled out and an Interview UflM 
arranged. All applicants will be 
notified of their acceptance by A- 
prll 1, 1968. 
Free University Set 
For 4 New Courses 
Four Free University courses 
will be offered this semester to 
interested University students. 
A proposed course on drugs 
will cover an objective view of 
the world of drugs Including the 
physical, legal, and moral aspects 
of drug use. 
Jim   Vass will conduct a class 
on chess fundamentals, Including 
the   philosophy  and fundamental 
moves of the game. 
Robert C. Galbreath, Instructor 
In history, and Miss Cynthia I). 
Campbell, instructor in philo- 
sophy, will conduct a course In 
Eastern Thought. Zen Buddhism 
Is the topic. 
Socialism In the world today, 
Its evolution, probabilities, and 
American forms, will be conducted 
as a seminar. The first two speak- 
ers will be Dr. Michael C. Nwanze, 
assistant professor of political 
science, and Mr. Christian P. 
Melet, instructor in romance lang- 
uages. 
Mr. Melet, a member of a new 
French socialist party PSU, will 
conduct a course on socialist 
trends in Europe and how this 
should be viewed by Americans. 
At 4 p.m., February 27, the first 
class meeting will be held In 
301 University Hall. 
Hall Assistant 
Applications Due 
Women Interested in applying 
for the position of resident hall 
assistant should obtain an appli- 
cation form from their hall di- 
rector. The completed applica- 
tions must be returned by to- 
morrow. 
Applicants will be considered 
for this summer and for the school 
year 1968-69. The positions are 
open to all women students. At 
least a 2.5 accumulative grade 
point average and at least a 2.5 
average the previous semester 
are required. 
Campus Calendar 
DELTA GAMMA 
Jam Session, 1-3 p.m. Saturday 
at DG House.   Open to everyone. 
Music and dancing. 
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB 
Meeting at 7 tonight In the Wo- 
men's Bldg. 2nd semester's clas- 
ses being organized. Beginners 
welcome. Contact Bill Neff, Box 
27, U. Hall. 
• » * 
SPECIAL FORCES 
Will meet in room 253 Memorial 
Hall from 6 to 8 p.m. 
» » * 
FRENCH CLUB 
Meeting in the French Lounge 
In Harshman D at 7:30 p.m. to- 
night. There will be a discus- 
sion on French politics and elec- 
tion of officers. 
* » * 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
English honorary meeting Feb. 
25 in the Historical Suite of the 
Union at 6 p.m. Rev. JamesTraut- 
weln, Episcopalian Rector In Bowl- 
ing Green, will speak on the cli- 
mate of total learning at the Uni- 
versity. 
ST. THOMAS MORE 
Communion Breakfast at the 
Parish Center, Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Dr. Mary Faith McKean, R.S.M., 
will   be   guest   speaker.     Topic 
will   be the place for devotions 
in the modern Church. 
» » • 
WBGU FM 
WBGU  Radio will broadcast a 
program   entitled   "A Salute To 
The Righteous Brothers" tonight 
at 6:30. It features a telephone 
Interview with BUI Medely of the 
Righteous Brothers. 
UCF 
Will be accepting  applications 
for Summer Service projects at 
the table between the Bowling al- 
ley and Nest today from 1-4 p.m. 
PHONE 352-6115 FOR CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Mr.C   SEZ «*■■ 
& THANKS 
To Old Customers, we are open 4:30 pm to 1 am Monday 
thru Thursday -- 4:30 pm to 2 am Friday and Saturday — 
5:00 pm to 12 mn Sunday. Come out and see us sometime. 
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN ON E. WOOSTER ST. 
SERVICE 
BARBER  SHOP 
5 Barbers 
Tonsorial 
Services Include 
VACUUM HAIRCUT 
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING 
HAIR STRAIGHTENING 
HAIR COLORING 
Electric Razors Repaired 
460 E. Wooster 
Phone 354-2415 
Leitman's Men's Wear 
SALE 
FINAL WEEK 
SWEATERS 
Complete Stock 
20% OFF 
SPECIAL GROUP PERMANENT 
PRESS PANTS $5.95 
Values to 9:00 
WINTER JACKETS       30% OFF 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
Ivy Button-down Style 
Arrow and Shapely 
LEITMAN'S 
$3.00 
Values to 5.95 
For The College Set 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Charles Drew, a Negro, in- 
vented blood plasma. He died In 
a hospital waiting room from loss 
of blood because they didn't ac- 
cept a Negro. Don't tell me about 
education." 
Another reason Gregory cites 
as why white Americans deny the 
Negro equal freedom is the fact 
that there are 10 times as mmy 
Negro women who have Illegitimate 
babies as white women. 
"When we get our hands on 
white abortion credit cards, we'll 
cut   our   rate   way   down,   too." 
Gregory has little faith In civil 
rights legislation because he sees 
no need for It. 
"If civil rights legislation is 
that good, why don't the white folks 
live under It and give us the United 
States Constitution?" 
The noted comedian has turned 
to the serious business of civil 
rights because he felt that humor 
alone would not accomplish the 
goal he wanted. 
He claimed that the Negro 
searches for equality because "a 
lot of black folks read the De- 
claration of Independence and think 
It Included them too." 
Gregory did not vote for either 
candidate for President of the 
United States In 1964 because' • any- 
time you vote for the lesser of 
two evils, you're more evil than 
the two." 
Gregory Is a write-In candi- 
date for the 1968 Presidential elec- 
tion to "give the people someone 
to vote for who they wouldn't 
be ashamed of." 
The problems of this country, 
Gregory concluded, will have to 
be solved by statesman, not pol- 
iticians. "You cannot have change 
with politicians," he stated. 
"Their day Is over. Now we need 
statesmen." 
"You students are the ones who 
will have to straighten out this 
Insane world. We need a society 
of free men, ones with no fears. 
The worse type of slavery Is not 
to be free in your own  mind." 
BGSU 
ZIPP0 LIGHTERS 
fi&3z Charms 
Watch Repair 
UNIVERSITY 
JEWELERS 
430 E. WOOSTER 
CLEVELAND   PUBLIC    SCHOOLS. 
UNTING 
ON    CAMPUS   Wl 
2ND BIG WEEK   CLA-ZEL 
thro Tuesday Feb. 27 
evenings at 7:10, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. matinee at 4:30 
Adm. $1.50 
\£illey 
of the Dolls 
jniHksHMi v.J!3 P«*WSI0N' COlOfi b, DeLUXE OOlGmAL SOUND TRNXM8UH ON 20th CENTURY FOX MCORlfc 
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If your major 
is listed here, 
IBM would like 
to talk with you 
March 5th or 6th. 
.. 
Sign up for an interview at your placement office—even if 
you're headed for graduate school or military service. 
Maybe you think you need a technical background to work 
for us. 
Not true. 
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need 
liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even 
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd 
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to 
analyze problems as a computer programmer. 
What you can do at IBM 
The point is. our business isn't just selling computers. 
It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need 
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas 
1 
: 
as government, business, law. education, medicine, science, 
the humanities. 
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at 
IBM. Change the world (mavbel. Continue your education 
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program I. 
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over ?00 
locations throughout the United States). 
What to do next 
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, 
Computer Applications, Programming, Research. Design and 
Development, Manufacturing, and Finance and Administration. 
If you can't make a campus interview, send an outline 
of your interests and educational background to 
Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer. IBM Corporation, 100 South 
Wacker Drive, Chicago. Illinois 60606. 
We're an equal opportunity employer. SI 
i 
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Students, Profs Agree 
The B-G News, Thursday, February 22, 19681 
NewBuilding'A-OK 
HUMANS AND FROGS-An electro-cardiogram, measuring the 
heartbeat and respiration rates of a frog and a University stu- 
dent, is being given by Dr. Elden W. Martin, assistant professor 
of  biology  in  the  new  Life Science Building. 
(Photo  by  Glen Eppleston) 
By DOUG P1MLEY 
Issue Editor 
It might be hard to believe, 
but there Is actually something on 
this campus which both the faculty 
and students like--even rave about. 
Give up? It's the new Life Sci- 
ence Building. 
T. Daniel Donnelly, a sophomore 
In education, liked the beauty of 
the building and the three stu- 
dent parking lots nearby. "My 
major complaint," he said, "Is 
that the rooms are too small for 
the number of students In the 
classes. Our class has 26 mem- 
bers In It and had to change 
rooms becauseour assigned rooms 
did not have enough chairs." 
Mrs. Marcla Miller, a research 
biologist In gentles, said the build- 
ing Is a "vast Improvement over 
Moseley Hall. We can expand 
our programs with the new equip- 
ment we have which, in turn, 
brings new research people to the 
University. 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For Sale: '64 MGB, $950 or best 
offer. Call 352-5483, from 4-6pm. 
For sale: Glanlni 6 string classic 
guitar. One year old excellent con- 
dition - must sell. Phone 352- 
2875 after 6:00 p.m. 
Wanted male roommate 2nd 8 
weeks. Greenvlew. 352-2293. 
21" television for sale - $15. Call 
Dave after 5:00. 353-4565. 
For sale - 1964 Chevy. Good con- 
dition, snow tires. 6 cyl. stick. 
Ph. 353-4705. 
Wurlltzer Electronic piano almost 
new. $275.00 - Ph. 352-5519. 
For sale: 1960 oldsmoblle "88" 
Good running condition, radio. Call 
352-0124, after 5 p.m. 
Male roommate wanted. Apt. 2 
blocks from campus. Ph.354-0451. 
STADIUM VIEW. APARTMENTS 
Campbell Hill Road opposite B.G. 
Stadium. Bowling Green's finest 
new adult/family apartment com- 
munity. Exceptionally large 1, 2, 
& 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 
baths, fully carpeted, fully air 
conditioned, garages, swimming 
pool, cable TV. Rentals from $132 
Includes all utilities except 
electric. Furnished suite avail- 
able. Married couples 4 faculty 
only. Open dally; Rental Represen- 
tative on duty 9 am. to 9 pm. 
352-5088 or 352-5766. Bates & 
Springer Inc. Mgrs. 
RECORDS -OLDIES. 2000 in stock. 
Send 250 for catalog. Mall orders 
filled. Record Center, 1895 West 
25th St. Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 
Ph. CH - 1-0107. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost - Men's gold signet ring 
with small stone. Near Crypt or 
Rat. Reward. Rm. 304, ext. 2211. 
Lost   -   gold wedding band with 
initials C.W. Reward. Contact Sue 
Room 401. Ext. 2691. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Wanted for hire: Kitchen boys 
to work and receive all meals 
for semester. Apply ZBT House, 
Ed Cox, ext. 2592, 2523. 
Needed: ride to Cleveland. Con- 
tact Andy - 3381, Rm. 117. 
Busboys needed for work in sor- 
ority house. Call Pat, Ext. 2480. 
Pitch your pennies for Patty, Phi 
Mu beauty. 
Wanted - set of used weights. 
Call 352-6621. 
SKI CLUB 
Beginners   welcome. Thursday 
2:30-3:30 TAFT ROOM IN UNION. 
Help wanted: College fellow to 
carry mall bags, one hour a day, 
five days a week. Must have no 
1 o'clock classes any day and 
preferably no two o'clocks. Apply 
founders Desk between 8:30 and 
5:30 p.m. 
John,   where's   my  bow?   Minnie 
Mooney. 
DATES: "MISSION - 3.14" All 
interested GIRLS write Box 157 
Anderson Hall. 
MUNGA'S MOB: Give SPOOK 22 
wacks on Wednesday. Billy 
Have your Fraternity and Sorority 
Teas upstairs at the CI - no 
charges for the room. Reduced 
prices on beverages and complete 
privacy - Call 354-7055. 
Have you been to the CRYPT 
yet? Come on down to BGU's 
only coffee house Friday, 9 p.m.- 
Mldnlght.  Saturday   9 p.m.-12:30. 
"""TO ACH E R~ C'AN DI DA TES " 
Minimum salary $6500. Openings: 
K-6, Ment. Ret., Ed. Hand., Read- 
ing Spec. - So. Calif, by Disney- 
land & Pacific - Young, dynamic, 
growing CYPRESS SCHOOL 
DISTRICT on campus Monday, 
March 4. 
SPOOK: The hour of your doom 
is coming! WRB 
SPECIAL 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
FISH & FRIES 
39* 
Beauty & 
Beast 
DANCE 
Friday, Feb. 23 
9-12 
Grand Ball Room 
Tickets - 50* Donation 
d^ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
222 SOUTH MAIN STRUT 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402 
Ph. 352-5271 
Banking Centers 
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785 
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583 
5% - Paid On Time 
Certificate Of Deposit 
Member F.D.I.C. 
"A case In point Is our new 
virology course (study of viruses) 
In which a new professor was 
brought here specifically to teach 
the course. Also, our new equip- 
ment allows us to Improve our 
Ph. D. program." 
Dr. G. G. Acker, an associate 
profressor of biology, taught for 
20 years In Moseley Hall and said 
the Life Science Bldg. has many 
times the space as Mosely, giv- 
ing him "adequate room" to pre- 
pare for his classes and to do 
his research. 
The biology department secre- 
tary, Mrs. Claudette Snook, was 
pleased with the office equipment 
and room. "We have a machine 
room just for the department with 
a mimeograph machine, a ditto 
machine and two photocopiers. The 
building is also air-conditioned 
during the summer." 
Brain Melln, a graduate student 
In biology, praised the research 
facilities, especially the envlron- 
*1 
mental chambers. "These cham- 
bers," he explained, "can be pro-l 
grammed so that summer andl 
winter conditions can prevail In 
a rotating cycle. With this feat- 
ure, the researcher can study 
the life cycles of the animal used." I 
Judl Miller, a senior In Liberal 
Arts, also liked the building, but 
registered a complaint, as well. 
"There should be more eleva- 
tors—especially for students. I 
have two classes here, and they 
are both on the fifth floor. It I 
makes a long walk." 
And what does a professor fro« 
another school think of the bulld-1 
lng? David Miller, a senior in 
Liberal Arts, said that Emanuell 
Kauder, from the department ofl 
pediatrics at the University ofl 
Cincinnati medical school, recent-P 
ly toured the building. 
"It's truly fantastic." the doc-l 
tor said, "the type of Instruments 
available at a school this size 
not only for faculty and graduate! 
research but for undergraduate| 
work as well.' 
Announcing—Custom Framing 
and Creative Photography -- Call 
—353-5885. Gary L. Hager Stu- 
dio's. 
If you're bored 
with nothing to do 
make your way 
to cottage 2 
Music and dancing 
From 1:00 until 3:00 
(Check out the girls 
who pledged D.G!) 
JAM SESSION 
Sat.   Feb. 24,     1:00 p.m.    Delta 
Gamma House. Everyone Invited. 
It was our pleasure, Jen. When 
are you coming back again. 
Brothers of AEPi. 
What do you say commuters? Vote 
for Comjton's Beast - Al Bailey. 
While your voting for Compton's 
Beast, Commuters, Vote for our 
Beauty - Candy Slltor—Delta Zeta. 
MG, Austin Healey, Sprite 
Midget, and Morris 
Sales - Parts - Service 
KIBSGARD 
Sports Car 
Center, Inc. 
% mile west of 1-75 on 
St. Rt. no. 224 Findlay, Ohio 
Relentless. 
Swashbuckling. All man. 
A jacket to slip into, 
or just toss over the 
shoulder . .. and 
head out. For the 
heck of it. 
| TIGER  .      . Carefree, cope yoked ranker jacket of wash-and-wear 
Whaler" Cloth cotton poplin with Durene cotton knit throat, cuffs and| 
waist. Regimental striped lining. Durably shower repellent. 
THE DEN 
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Beckman Hopes To 'Follow' Coach 
Page 7 
By DENNY WHITE 
Sports Writer 
"My coach did a good job here, 
and I would like to do the sam« 
rjob." Bill Beckman's goal sounds 
simple enough, except that his 
high school coach was none other 
than Jim Darrow, the second lead- 
ing scorer In Bowling Green's 
basketball history. 
This union between Darrow and 
Beckman took place last winter at 
Shelby High School In Shelby, Mich, 
where BUI averaged 25 points a 
game to earn a place on the All- 
State-Team. The 6'2" Frosh guard 
had an excellent tutor on shooting, 
for Darrow scored 1740 points In 
a Falcon unlfrom, and still holds 
the record for most points In one 
game with 52 against Marshall and 
Toledo In 1960. 
In a reserve role this season, 
Beckman is fourth In scoring with 
a 12 point average, leads the club 
in field goal percentages and is 
runnerup in free throw accuracy. 
Frosh coach Jim Lesslg regards 
Bill as his "sixth start" and 
the likeable curly-haired freshman 
has reacted to that assignment 
garni; after game. 
Lesslg, who has combined the 
Individual talent on the Baby Fal- 
cons' roster Into a well disciplined 
"team" with an 8-2 record, "likes 
to  have a man on the bench who 
can   perk  a  team  up  and  score 
points." 
Bill Is a very fine shooter with 
a quick release of the ball on 
his Jump shot, a good rebounder 
for a guard, a handy man on a 
fast-breaking or running situation 
A Or B Today | 
! Students with either "A" •:• 
;or "B" coupon books may ex- S 
: change   them   today   for  the $ ■ tickets to the Ohio Univer- •:• 
: sity contest this Saturday. :•: 
I     Pickup   may be made In $ 
• Memorial Hall at the ticket •:• 
: office as usual. :•: 
• All reserve ticket sales for •:• 
; the  contest have been  sold. & 
■ The  game Is scheduled to j:j 
• begin at 8 p.m. •:• 
and has a definite chance of play- 
ing some basketball for the Var- 
sity next year," said Lessig. 
Beckman must work on his de- 
fense and ball handling to Improve 
his chances for a Varsity position, 
concluded the man who has oc- 
cupied the seat next to Bill on 
the bench most of this year. 
Ironically enough, in the last 
frosh game, starting guard Bob 
Quayle fractured his ankle, and 
last night at Kent State, Beckman 
got his first starting assignment. 
Jim Darrow has provided the In- 
centive and now Bill Beckman 
must work hard toward his goal. 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
MARKETING CLUB 
WED. THURS. 
FRI. 
DUES $2.50 
SPEAKERS 
SPRING PICNIC 
ELECTIONS - FREE BEER 
Bill Beckman 
Merrell's B.G. Cleaners 
24 hr. service 
904 E. Wooster St. ii£»8«n *s 
x° 
V11 - 
.$ SPECIAL 
SHIRTS - 28< 
Hanger or Folded 
1 wk- only Feb. - 22 ■ 29th 
Across from Kohl Hall, next to T.O. 
353-1424 
Attention Seniors! 
LAZURUS, OHIO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT 
STORE OFFERS: 
aiqqd 
important Responsibility 
Rapid Growth 
High Compensation 
To men and women able to assume major retail 
ing responsibilities at an early age. 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
FEB. 27 & 28 
Interviews for these fields of interest! 
1. General Management 
2. Merchandizing 
3. Accounting 
4. Finance 
5. Resteraunt Management 
6. Liberal Arts 
I 
* 
r* 
* 
* 
* 
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IS SALE 
DRESS SHIRTS 
DRESS TROUSERS 
SWEATERS 
JEANS & WASH PANTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
LINED JACKETS 
SUEDE BOOTS 
TIES 
Washington's Birthday Sale 
FEB. 22 - 23 - 24 
Limited Quanties 
SHOP EARLY FOR BETTER SELECTION 
WOMEN'S SALE 
SWEATERS $5.00 
m  
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* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
$1.99 
$6.00 
$4.99 
$1.99 
$2.99 
$6.99 
$2.99 
$1.00 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS 
SHIRTS, BLOUSES 
SHOES 
CAR COATS 
HANDBAGS 
HOSIERY 
$5.00 to $9.00 
$5.00 
$2.00 
$5.00 
$7.00 
$3.00 
25< 
fe 
ALL 
MERCHANDISE 
FROM 
OUR 
FALL STOCK - 
®lir limit? ratty Btynp 
Miami U. Bowling Green U. 
Ohio State U. Purdue U. 
U. of Cincinnati       Ohio U. 
West Va. U. U. of Kentucky 
Eastern Ky. U. 
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering 
exclusively to college students. 
REGULAR PRICES FROM 
$4.00 TO $25.00 
BE EARLY BECAUSE 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
AND PRICED TO CLEAR. 
4^^^^^444^^^^¥^4^^¥44¥4^*4^^4^^¥^** 
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Kent Falls 65-63 
OU Only Hurdle On Title Trail 
By GREG VARLEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Kent State, who has been noted 
for their ability to make repu- 
tations seem sick, especially when 
they are on the road, found the 
going rougher against the Bowl- 
ing Green Falcons at home. 
The 65 - 63 victory over the 
Flashes clinched for BG at least 
a tie for the Mid - American Con- 
ference title. 
The outcome of BG's game a- 
galnst Ohio University this Satur- 
day and the Toledo and Marshall 
will decide whether or not the 
Falcons return to the Kent State 
field house In two weeks to meet 
Marquette In the first game of 
the NCAA tournament. 
Hut the Golden Flashes seemed 
determined to make sure that 
Howling Green would wish that 
It had never heard of the Kent 
field house. 
Kent State played that first half 
like the team that had spent half 
their season making a shambles 
of other teams conference stand- 
ings. 
In fact the only thing that gave 
Howling Green the lead at half- 
tlm-? was a foul by Ron Hrown 
on Al Halrston with two seconds 
left In the half. 
Although Bowling Green had a 
lead of seven points at one point 
In the contest the Golden Flashes 
through determined shooting tied 
the Falcons at 20-20 and kept 
the score close through the rest 
of the period. 
Fouls proved one of the biggest 
problems for the Birds as they 
seemed to pick up more than their 
share and Kent seemed to be able 
to   hit   more   than   their   share. 
Walt Platkowskl led the Fal- 
cons In scoring at halftlme as 
he gathered nine points - below 
his average but with the deter- 
mined and slow offense that the 
Flashes are noted for the number 
was not surprising. 
The second half was almost a 
carbon copy of the first as the 
Falcons would build up a lead and 
the Flashes would always manage 
Walt Week's 
MAC Player 
Bowling Green's Walt Platkow- 
skl was named as the Mld-Amer- 
lcan Conference basketball player 
of the week this week. 
Walt who Is currently second 
In the league In scoring won the 
honor with 31 and 29 point per- 
formances against Toledo and 
Western Michigan. 
The victories were essential in 
the Falcons bid to take over the 
tip spot In the MAC. 
Piston, 6-10 
Suspended 
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit 
Pistons Indefinitely suspended cen- 
ter Joe Strawder Wednesday after 
he missed a flight with the club 
for a game In New York. 
The club said It was the third 
time In recent weeks that the 
6-foot-10 Strawder had missed a 
flight and that he had missed sev- 
eral practice sessions without 
valid reason. 
Strawder, the club said, missed 
a plane taking the Pistons to New 
York for Tuesday's game against 
Chicago, which Detroit lost 124- 
121 In overtime. 
to get within range. 
BG started the last 20 minutes, 
as If they meant to rectify the prob- 
lems of the first half, and build 
a margin of 11 points, but hot- 
shooting Doug Grayson quickly 
pulled that lead down. 
From then on It was nip and 
tuck as the Falcons pushed for the 
lead and the Flashes seemed able 
to stay Just within range. 
Carl Assenhelmer, who replaced 
Joe Henderson in the first half, 
proved to be the spark plug as 
he hit the long outside shots for 
14 points and tied Platkowskl and 
Al Dlxonfor Bowling Green's scor- 
ing honors. 
Grayson, who has been Kent's 
big gun for most of the season, 
was up to par again as he hit 
for 19 points and the scoring 
honors. 
The loss dropped   the Flashes 
to 8 and 14 on the season as 
the Birds raised" their record to 
16-5. 
For the Falcons, the next game 
Is Saturday against the Bobcats 
of Ohio University. This Is the 
only stopper for Bowling Green 
to be sole possessor of a MAC 
title. 
The team from Athens was a ten 
point losser to the Falcons ear- 
lier  In the season. With the ad- 
vantage of being home and tTRJ 
possibility of a clear conference! 
title on the winning end of a game, T 
the Falcons outlook for the garm j 
looks good. 
if 
It takes a special kind of 
nut to fix a Volkswagen. 
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LOU • LARICHE 
VOLKSWAGEN '' 
® 
"Service - Sales" 
920 Plaza of Rt. 224 East J 
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.) | 
Findlay, Ohio 
Ph. 422-6424 
MOVING IN - Defense is the name of the game. The Falcons 
lead the MAC in defense as this Kent State player discovered 
in their first meeting with  BG. 
i/1 isaneuo s 
Small 
10   In. I'. 
Medium 
U  Inch 
rri 
Fr.. Delivery 
In   Our   Portable 
Ovrnl 
3 PM -  I AM Daily 
203 N. MAIN 
'We use 
FRESH dough" 352-5167 352-6782 
BOWLING GR£EN. O 
Bass 
WEEJUNS' 
^Classic good looks 
and contemporary comlort . . . 
Boss Weejuns'" moccasins, 
in (i choice ol 
styles and 
Jlors 
lor men. 
IX EXECUTIVE 
TRAINEES 
C.I. SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKEND 
WEDS. - QUARTER NITE 
Ploying Wednesday and Thursday 
The Well Known 
"JOHN FISHER-FOUR" 
Friday and Saturday Your Favorites 
"PRIMARY COLORS" 
   Don't Forget Your C.I. Membership 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY?? 
UNLIMITED!!! 
PROSPECTIVE 
GRADUATES 
DID YOU KNOW... 
The S.S. Kresge Company is the fast- 
est growing major retailer in the world. 
The S.S. Kresge Company has over 
950 stores located in the United States, 
Canada, and Puerto Rico. 
The S.S. Kresge Company tripled its 
sales in the last 9 years and has 
doubled its sales in the last 3 years. 
($1,090,000,000-1966) 
The S.S. Kresge Company has opened 
over 216 K mart Discount Department 
Stores since March of 1962. 
THIS MEANS... 
Challenge!  Opportunity!  and Fulfillment! 
STORE MANAGEMENT and EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS reached in RECORD TIME! 
LOOKING FOR A FUTURE? 
Sign  up at your Placement Office.  A 
company representative will interview 
On Campus   February 27 
KRESGE TJUPITER 
Divisions ol the S.S. Kresge Company 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
